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Eastern State News 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
6 EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, O CTOBER 28, 1959 
Thomas To Speak Here Monday 
's Who Election Slated; 
idates' Requirements Set 
Jaycees Sponsor 
M'ag icia ns Tonight 
BOXLEY AND Marie will present 
MystQrama at 7 :30 p.m. today 
in Lantz Gymnasium, under the 
·auspices of ·the Charleston Jay­
cees,  according to Steve Swickard, 
Jaycee treasurer. 
Former Presidential Candidate 
To lecture On Third Parties 
NORMAN THOMAS, lecturer, writer, avowed pacifist, and six-time 
can�idate for president of the . United . Stjtes on the Social ist t icket, will speak at 8 p.m. Monday in the Fine Arts Theater. t Senate 
s Protest 
note - llast Thursday 
Senate reviewed it's ac­
'Oetober 6 in upholding 
Greeter protest. The 
made at the request 
Sigma Sigma sorority 
"date, Elaine Stuckey, 
ified because of an' al­
tion of the election 
e in the election rules 
last year's Senate, but 
rated within the elec­
was the basis of the 
a review of the Sen­
on., 
census of the Senate, 
as that the election rules 
b,. this year's election 
should be followed, since 
originally accepted by 
coru:erned. 
g is a statement by the 
council of the Student 
regard to the actions 
te in this area. 
9 Greeter Election was 
Thursday, October 1, in 
sity Union. 
r of Sigma Sigma Sig­
"date, :Elaine Stuckey, 
moved from the bulle· 
of Lantz Gymnasium un-
12 . noon of the election 
Zeta and Sigma Kap­
ted the election in ac­
with the election rules 
em by the Elections 
of the Student Senate. 
ion rules of the Stu­
te are not a part of the 
on; ·they are standing 
that they were accepted 
dent Senate last year 
e of the Greeter Elec-
rules state that all pos­
be removed by 10 :30 
night before the day o f  
n. 
her 7, 1959 News pub­
e election returns and 
that they were under 
The protest was brought 
October· 6th meeting of 
nt Senate. ·a Sigma Sigma repre­
stated at that meeting 
y realized that they had 
tinued on page 8) 
THE WHO'S WHO election will 
be• held from 8 a.pi. to 4 p.m. 
Thursday, in the lobby of the Uni. 
versity Union, according to Jack 
Rogers, elections chairman of the 
Student Senate. 
All students except freshmen 
are eligible to vote for candidates 
in this election. 
Candidates are nominated by 
- petitions which may be secured in 
the Dean of Men's Office. Peti­
tions must be returned to the Dean 
of Men's Office by 5 p.m. Friday. 
The petitions must bear 20 sig. 
natures ·in order to be accepted, 
said Rogers. Any student of jun­
ior, senior, or graduate standing 
' is eligible to be· elected to Who's 
Who. 
Local qualifications for Who's 
Who candidates are participation 
in at least two campus organiza­
tions and a' cumulative grade av­
erage of at least 2.6. 
Candidacy should be based on 
scholarship, campus activities and 
community service, according to 
Rogers. A list of 'eligible students 
h�s been placed on the bulletin 
board outside the Dean of Men's 
Office. 
Thirty-two candidates will be se­
lected from Eastern's campus. 
The names of these candidates will 
be sent to the national office of 
Who's Who. 
. The national office will make 
the final decision on who shall be­
come a member of Who's Who of 
American Colleges and Universi­
ties. 
UNICEF Replaces 
Trick Or Treat 1 
SUBSTITUTING U NICEF for 
trick or treat is the goal of the 
two sections of the 4th, 5th and 
6th grades of the Laboratory 
School this Halloween. 
Tomorrow from 6-7 p.m. the 
students will ·conduct their drive. 
They will gather at the Labora­
tory School, then will be assigned 
to a certain a:i;ea. 
UNICEF is the United Nations 
International Children's Fund, and 
the money collected is used, for 
example, to combat TB, to buy 
drugs, or to buy powdered milk. 
Last year 9,000 communities 
participated in the drives and col­
lected $ 1 ,000,000. 
Know throughout the entertain­
ment field as the "Miracle Mas. 
ters," Cas Boxley and his wife 
have appeared on television many 
times. 
The climax of the two-hour dem­
onstration of levitations and illu­
sions is the famous "Floating 
Princess" act, where Boxley 
places Marie in an apparent state 
of hypnosis il.nd' floats her in mid­
air. 
The proceeds of the show will be 
used for the Jaycees' annual 
Christmas Shopping Tour, Swick­
ard announced. Each year, needy 
children are given from three to 
five silver dollars by the Jaycees, 
who then accompany them on a 
s hopping tour. Swickard - noted 
that many merchants sold to the 
children at much less than the reg­
ular prices. 
Admission is 50 cents for chil­
dren; $ 1.00 for adults in advance, 
and $1.25 at the door. 
Thomas, appearing as the second nu111ber of the 1959-60 lect-
ure series, will discuss "Third Parties." 
· 
A 1905 graduate of Princeton and valedictorian of his class, 
Norman Thomas 
he worked for a time at the 
Spring Street Settlement in New 
YorR City before becomin_g assist­
ant pastor of Christ Church in 
a tenement district. 
He was ordained in the Pres­
byterian ministry in 191 1 after 
attending the Union Theological 
S eminary. 
After serving for a few months 
in New York's fashionable Brick 
Pr�sbyterian Church, he became 
pastor of New York's East Har· 
lem Church where he remained for 
seven years. He also became chair­
man of the American Parish. 
His views as a pacifist, preach­
ed from the pulpit, not only caused 
him to resign from ·the East Har­
lem Church, but also profoundly 
affected his subsequent career as 
lecturer, writer, and Socialist. 
Thomas did not formally resign 
from the ministry until 1931. 
Union. Recreational Progra m  
Schedules Three Eve-nts , 
He was exempted from the 
draft, but his hr.other was im­
prisoned for defying conscrip­
tion in World War I. Thomas 
was active in the American 
Union Against Militarism dur­
ing this time. -
After World War I he joined 
the Socialist Party, became secre­
tary of the anti-war Fellowship of 
Reconciliation and founded and 
edited its official organ, The 
World Tomorrow. 
THREE EVENTS have been 
scheduled by Rudy Gonzales, 
program director of the Univer• 
sity Union, as part of the recrea­
tional program there. 
Tomorrow night from 8 p.m. to 
10 p.m. there will be a sock hop 
in the ballroom. In order to be 
admitted, students must dance in 
their socks and dress them up. 
Tuesday, November 3, the Stock­
man Combo will play at a jam ses­
sion from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
"Blue J"ean Jamboree," a square 
dance, is scheduled for Thursday, 
November� 1 5. Students should 
iress appropriately. 
Dances will be called by Jim 
Robertson, music instructor at 
Ea,stern. He lias called profession­
ally in five states, including the 
metropolitan areas of Chicago and 
St. Louis. He also called at the 
Illini Union for two years. 
Gonzales said that no skills were 
required to go to this dance. He 
also stated that it would provide 
an opportunity for students to 
meet new people, since partners 
are always. changing. 
Gonzales stated that approxi­
mately 150 students .flttended the 
juke box dance during float hours 
last Thursday. He also said that 
although there had been a "fair 
response" to the call for musi­
cians, there is still room for more. 
Mason Discusses 
Paperback Sales 
DURING THE first three weeks 
of school, paperback sales in the 
University Union totaled $377.45. 
There is not a report available for 
the October sales at this time. 
There are paperbacks available 
at the Union in every phase of 
learning: philosophy, education, 
English, foreign language, mathe­
matics, psychology, and social sci-
ence. , 
He helped found the organiza­
tion :now known as The American 
Civil Liberties Union (then chief­
ly engaged in helpiIJg conscient­
ious objectors) and founded the 
Socia.lists Party's "Legion For 
Industrial Democracy." 
Thomas believed the Socialist 
Party was the only organization 
realistically facing the problems 
of war and the need for economic 
change at that period in our his­
tory. 
During the next few years 
Thomas was active in the 
Socialist Party, took /part in 
many free speech fights, and 
was active in many other 
struggles in support of the 
rights of workers to organize. 
He won several "important vic-
roHst To lecture, Present Films 
Eastern's instructors may· Qrder 
any book through the Union with­
out Paying for it. They need only 
order the book and it will be kept 
in storage at the Union until the 
instructor needs it. 
tories" in the courts for civil lib­
erties. The most significant of 
these was a free speech fight in 
the Passaic textile strike in 1926 
when he was arrested for defying 
the attempt of �he sheruf of Ber­
gen County to establish a perman­
ent condition of riot law. 
T of the National Aud­
Society Screen Tours will 
in the auditorium of the 
ry School at 7 :30 p.m. 
first lecture will feature 
, Hermes. Along with Mr. 
lecture, a color motion 
"Between the Tides," will 
. The movie and the lect­
feature all types of sea 
life. 
s is a photographer, lect­
artist, and was a natural­
e age of 12. He bought his 
tion picture camera with 
tion o! photographing his 
but instead he made 
insects. 
ntinued making nature 
d was the official photo­
for several scientific ex­
His pictures have been 
in Life, Illustrated Lon-
Colliers, and National 
Robert C. Hermes 
Hermes is p.ow devoting his 
time to nature photography and 
lecturing for the National Audu­
bon Society. His lectures have tak­
en him from Newfoundland to 
Hawaii, covering as much· as 65,-
000 miles in one year. He has be­
come one of the nation's most 
traveled natural history lecturers. 
Social Organizations 
Topic For Discussion 
11AN INFORMAL discussion on the 
topic "What Is The Value Of 
Social Organizations On The Cam­
pus?" will be held at 10 a.m. to­
morrow, in room 313 of Blair Hall. 
In making this announcement, 
Joe Delaney, chairman of the In­
ter-departmental Forum, which is 
sponsoring this activity, stated 
that any student or faculty mem­
ber who has an interest in this 
topic is urged to come and take. 
part in the discussion. 
A .A. Mason, director of the 
Union, stated that it was neces­
sary that the instructors order 
the books early. He said that three 
weeks ago he .sent a note to every 
professor on campus and asked 
them to order their books for win­
ter quarter. 
Mason stated, "We can't help it 
if the books aren't here on time if 
they aren't ordered early. We 
aren't set up to be a book-store 
here. This is just an extra service 
we have," 
There are over 500 books on the 
racks alone and more are in stock. 
There is a book available, entitled 
" Paperbound Books In Print." 
This is  a catalog listing all the 
books and their publishers. It is 
available at the desk in the Union. 
Mason stressed the fact that in­
structors must order their books 
early for delivery on time. He al­
so said the instructor must know 
the edition and publication of the 
book desired. 
Thomas i;hallenged Paul Mc­
N utt's "Hoosier Hitlerism" by 
speaking at a mass meeting in 
nearby Terre Haute, Ind. in sup­
port of the rights of free speech, 
free assembly, and picketing. 
This speech, under the auspices 
of the American Federation of 
Labor _and the Socialist Party, re­
( Continued on page 8) 
Lifesavin g Instruction 
To Beg in Tuesday 
THE AMERICAN Red Cross sen-
ior _life saving course will begin 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, November 3, in 
the Laboratory School pool, ac­
cording to Dr. Mary Wylie of the 
women's physical education de­
partment. 
The course is open to both men 
and women students. Participants 
must be able to swim 440 yards. 
Additional information may be se­
cured by contacting Miss Wylie. 
Page Two 
Editorials 
/ ' 
• 
Curriculum Changes . 
• 
Toward A Goal 
• 
THE COMMITIEE of 15 is slated to discuss the addition of a de­
partment of philosophy, at its regular meeting this morning. 
This is only one of many topics currently being discussed in re­
gard to curriculum changes. 
Viewing thi51�ituation as a student who has had no profes­
sional experienc,e' in this realm, but who also has no "vested in­
terests" other than a good education, we will offer our views 
on this subject. W7 will limit our comments to those concerning 
t.he teacher education curriculum. 
We would 'favor a tomprehensive testing of incoming fresh­
men to ascertain their need for lhe freshman English courses. By 
comprehensive, we mean the administration of a wide variety of 
tests over a period of about two days. 
· 
. Successful partbpants in this testing program would be ex­
empted from freshman English and have a grade of "A" or "B" 
recorded for the freshman English courses. One year of a foreign 
language would be required in place of freshman English. 
We would favor the elimination of Education 344 (Tests and 
Measurements). l.n place of this colJrse, students would be re­
quired to choose from s_elected courses in art, English, foreign 
languages, mathematics, music or social science. 
There should be the ·stipulation that the course chosen not 
be i_n the student's major or minor firld. These cocirses would be 
selected by the Committee on Academic Affairs on the basis of 
value to the student in regard to general intellectual advancement. 
We feel that thre� courses could be deleted from the major . 
field of study with no appreciable loss of proficiency in this field. 
In place of two of these courses, the student would be required to 
choose two more courses from the list just mentioned. 
In place of the other course deleted from the major field, we 
would favor a basic philosophy cour�e, taught in a separate philos­
ophy department. 
This would be of the natur.e of the course presently being 
taught as Education 440 (Principles of Education). With a basic 
course as a prerequisite, Education 440 could then be taught in 
the manner in which it was designed to be taught. 
Universities . . . 
Students Come First 
ON OCTOBER 5TH, Dr. Douglas N. Morgan, chairman of the 'philos­
ophy department of Northwe�tern University addressed a con­
vocation of fraternity pledges at that university. 
In this address Dr. Morgan condemned all non-academic acti­
vities. Athletics, fraternities, sororities, and all such activities he 
classed as unnecessary to the function of a university. 
We may or may not agree with tnis: Certainly, too much em­
phasis is 'placed on _these matters. We might even go along with 
Dr. Morgan if it were not forithe outline he r:npkes of these things 
he considers most n�cessary to a university. . 
First, says Dr. Morgan, comes the faculty. If you havt;t .a fa­
culty nothing else matters. In his opinion, two scholarly faculty 
members make a university. Next comes libraries and laboratories, 
then research assistants. Next? You guessed it-students. 
He goes on to mention such things as buildings and non-facul­
ty persons. Last, of course, comes the administration. It is their 
job to provide the environment, the encouragement, and the money 
with which the scholars can work freely. 
We disagree. with Dr. Morgan's views as to the importance 
of the students to a university. It is O\Jr opinion that it is the stu­
dents and not the faculty which first of all -constitute a university. 
The faculty should be instruments which students utilize much as 
they do books or laboratories. 
According to Dr. Morgan, the basic functions of the univer­
sity are 1) to learn the truth, 2) to interpret the truth wisely, ima­
ginatively and' humanely, 3) to create ahd appreciate beauty. 
This is the historical ideal. We certainly believe these should 
be functions of any university. We do not believe, however, that 
this is the sole domain of a small group of professors, learned 
scholars and assistants. ' 
The primar.y function of a university· faculty should be the 
education and intellectual elevation of registered undergradµates 
and graduate students. 
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Fish's 
Feelings, 
By Ken Fish 
THE CITIZENS of the United ' 
States are slaves to th_e media 
of mass communication. Our be­
liefs, our tastes, our values, and 
even our lives are controlled by 
a few large corporations and Mad­
ison Ave. advertising agencies. 
Th almost unbelievable part of 
this entire tragedy is our refusal 
to fight back or to disbelieve these · 
dictators of the sub-conscious 
mind. In fact, we do not even rec­
ognize them 'as such. 
At this point, I wish to detach 
myself from the vast majority of 
the American population and place 
myself upon a somewhat higher 
plane of thought. For I do recog­
nize these groups, I do disbelieve 
them, and I am willing, if not 
able, to fight them. 
Premier Khruchchev's recent 
visit to the United States provided 
a p'.rime example of how the Am­
erican people are duped by tele­
vision, radio and newspapers. Ex­
cellent coverage of this event by 
TV enabled millions of Americans 
to see and hear the leader , of t�e 
Communist world, so they might 
Hbetter understand the Russian 
point of view. " This, theoretically, 
was fi'ne. 
Shortly after each Khurshchev 
telecast, however, a panel of com­
mentators would appear and tell 
the listeners how to interpret what 
they had heard the premier say 
a nd what they had seen him do. 
This was important; big business 
never wants the citizen to think 
for himself. 
If the United States citizen 
would ever bother to inves­
tigate the situation, he would 
find that about 85 per cent of the 
country's influential newspapers 
are'controlled by big business, or 
are big business in themselves. 
Also, in 1957, the 16 network 
owned and operated TV stations 
had a revenue of only 1.6 per cent 
less than the combined revenue of 
the other 485 stations. 
Is it any wonder, then, with 
big business controlling virtually 
all of the mass communication 
media, that we hear only what big 
business wants us to hear? 
We are told tllat Khrushchev's 
visit afforded n�l opportunity for 
improved relations between the 
United States and Russia. We 
were told that Khrushchev is a 
hypocrite; that he is not to I be trusted. And most of you believ­
ed it because you, thoug�t it was 
the pa.triotic thing to do, didn't 
you? 
The plain fact is that big busi­
ness wants no improved interna­
tional relations and desires no end 
to the cold war. Big business 
thrives Off war and tension. And, 
to be perfectly honest, it would 
be quite a jolt to our economy if 
the cold war should end. An illus­
tration of this concept is the fact 
that the stock market dropped 
considerably during the Khrush­
chev visit, as visions of peace 
scared off potential investors. 
However, big business does not 
present to us these logical rea­
sons for their line of thought; it 
is inconceivable that any Ameri­
can would place wealth ahead of 
peace. Good heavens, how could 
we think such a dastardly thing? 
Instead, we must all hate those 
dirty Russians. In fact, we are 
C.Ommunists if we do not hate 
those dirty Russians. 
This philosophy serves a dual 
purpose. First, it shifts the re­
sponsibility for the cold war en­
tirely to Russia. Second, it unites 
all Americans in a common cause 
(a wonderful thing, indeed!)-un­
der the leadership of, you guessed 
it, big business. 
"What is good for General 
Motors is good for the country as 
a whole. " 
Sometimes people make me sick. 
Wednesday, Odober 28, 1 
LITTLE MAN ON@CAMPUSA 
lmmortality-- Time To Know; 
God,Man,And Time�-A Trinity 
by Ron Kelly 
IT WA S MARCH.and the time for 
wind. The sun stood idle, as did 
the machinery in the conscience 
of men. 
Deus ex machina. 
And begotten was an undefinable 
institution known as time. Abom­
inably, with no apparent bridle, 
the creature has since run wild. 
In this country, for the price of 
$375,000, one can purchase a time­
piece with the pardonable error of 
one second every other eon. Quite 
within the reach of tQ.e symbol­
seeker in quest of something that 
will perpetuate his folly correctly 
into the archives that fools keep. 
One's name may be inscribed on 
this atom-powered clock at Wool­
worth's for $ 1.25. A guarantee of 
immortality, regardless. 
Time, time, time, recorded or­
derly to the point of ambiguity. 
Methuseleh drives us mad. How 
Letter To The Editor 
Dear Disguste� Freshmen 
We don't blame you. We were 
more disturbed than you by the 
fact that a line developed when 
class cards were being reserved in 
the first week. 
We simply over-estimated the 
number who could reserve class 
cards each day. This was why we 
closed the operation on W ednes­
day and revised the plans. Things 
went a little better the second 
week. 
We can make a number of im­
provements next year. For o ne 
thing we can speed up' the opera­
tion if we discontinue listing the 
names of instructors in sectioned 
classes. This would increase the 
speed, because the chief delay this 
year was caused by freshmen vyho 
tried to revise their entire pro­
grams in order to avoid sections 
taught by instructors they hap­
pened not to want. 
Sometimes one student would 
hold up the operation for as much 
as 15 minutes while others stood 
helplessly in line waiting for their 
chance. 
When, and if, additional help 
and space can be secured in Dr. 
Manbeck's office we can further 
improve things by extending the 
operation over about six weeks. 
If we can do this, we can avoid 
the necessity of taking care of 
more than 30 or 35 students on 
any one day. 
At any rate, we are even more 
anxious to improve things than 
you. Mass registration procedures 
can never be made entirely pain­
less, but we are hoping ' to keep 
working at the problem until we 
have taken out as much pain as 
can possibly be removed. 
Sincerely yours, 
Hobart F. Heller 
Dean 
can anyone be 975 years old? 
The four-mi ute mile, the 
yard dash, everyone is trying 
"Beat The Clock.'' 
Time and· tide: the Swiss 
making a mint, and Eisenho 
says we must protect everyon 
Elgin, _Ill. 
Longine Witnauer is to time 
Olympic games-a large res 
sibility. ' 
Big Ben chimes the decay 
England. The alarm clock is 
master of all. The wrist watc 
essential to a harmonious e 
ence. 
Man made in the image of 
time in the image of man. 
man and time-a trinity. 
The split second . . . Tim 
stop! 
Student Senate 
News And View 
by Dwight Connelly 
THE STUDENT Senate cli 
its meeting last Thursday 
by reviewing the greeter pr 
which that body upheld on 
per 6 .  
The details of this review 
reported elsewhere in this i 
To me, the most significant 
brought out by this review o 
protest was the glaring re 
that the documents by which 
Senate is guided are in.adeq 
inaccurate and inconsistent. 
The members of the Senat 
aware of this situation 
whether or not they were 
iously. The documents of the 
dent S,enate should be revi 
thoroughly and revised com 
ly. 
. . 
When this revision is com 
there should be little possi 
for the misunderstanding of 
of operation which has pl 
the ·Senate this year. 
Another point brought fo 
the review of the protest, an 
worth noting, was the ne 
animous participation in th 
cussion by members of the s 
In the past,. discussion has 
carried on by only a portion 
group. Senators have been 
tant to criticize decisions, 
up ideas, or take any active 
in Sen.ate affairs. 
With the continued p 
tion, determination, and co 
mise evident at this meetin 
Senate cannot help but be of 
service to the student body. 
President Bob Bruce ex 
a forcefulness at • this m 
which is too often lacking b 
sons in his position. I belie 
example was contagious. 
To summarize the situatio 
Student Senate is shaping 
into an organization which 
make its presence known thi 
ber 28, 1 959 
Music departm�mt is 
a piano clinic tomor-
9 a.m. and 4 p.m. in 
Center Theater. 
cian will be Dr. Bela 
iNagi, professor of 
School of Music, In­
'ty. 
has been active as a 
et and lectur,er for 
ears, according to Dr. 
'th, associate profes­
at Eastern. 
of the Liszt Prize for 
ive years, he attend­
Liszt Academy in 
d received his Ph.D. 
m the Royal Franz 
rsity in Szeged. He 
piano in the Liszt 
e royal conservatory 
ity of Toronto, and 
rsity at Blooming-
gary, he studied 
lmre Keeri-Szan­
est von Dohanyi, 
with Zoltan Ko­
dlamber music with 
has been presented in 
gagements including 
estra appearances and 
throughout the Unit­
Canada and Europe, 
a acclaimed as an ex­
rformer with rare 
d imagination. 
\he first performances 
Third Concerto in 
Toronto, in Florence 
e with Czech Phil-
hestra under Rafael 
s. 
for the day includes 
n safe and fast mem­
question peried and 
fessional 
Cards 
Building 
DI 5-6222 
National Bank Bldg. 
Phone DI 5-5421 
Phone DI 5-286'.7 
DI 5-2141 
NA. AMBROSE 
Fitted 
DI 5-5120 
Players' Tryouts 
Ton ight  At  7:30 
PERSON S interested in becoming 
associated with the Players are 
invited to attend a meeting at 7:30 
p.m. tonight in the Fine Arts 
Theater. 
There will be tryouts for two 
or three one-act plays which will 
be produced in November. Anyone 
enrolled in school is eligible for 
the tryouts. 
The Workshop Theater program 
will be expanded, and one-a.ct 
plays, scenes from longer plays 
and experimental-work will be con­
ducted. 
Placements 
REPRESENTATIVES from Musk-
Student Employees 
Number Over 600 
MORE. THAN 400 men and 200 
women are employed on .the 
Eastern campus this year. 
The jobs include the library, 
food service, department help, 
grounds men, hous,e cleaning and 
switchboard fill-ins, to name only 
a few. 
Application for jobs can be 
made by filling out a form obtain­
ed from the dean of men or the 
dean of women. 1 
The forms ask for the type of 
work the applicant prefers and the 
experience of the student. 
A list of regulations are in 
operation. These regulate the pay 
rate, require employees to sign a 
loyalty oath, require students to 
sign withholding tax forms, in­
sist on satisfactory grades-no 
student on .academic probation i s  
eligible for employment - and 
give the hours. a student may 
work per month. 
egon, Mich. schools and the Vet­
erains Administration (Manual 
Arts Therapy) will be on campus 
November 3 and 5 respectively. 
For further information contact 
the Placement Office. Most of the women on campus 
are employed in clerical work and 
a few are employed off-campus in 
discussion,, master lessons for various jobs, such as ba1Jysitting. 
Eastern stud�nts, master lessons A late leave from the dorm or 
for high school students, and a house is  issued when the situation 
survey of the most useful material is sensible and there is a definite 
concerning the works of Schubert, .need for the leave. 
Mendelssohn, Schumann, Chopin, " Liszt and Brahms. --------------
Bertram 
Studio 
Portraits 
a gift only you 
• can gave 
WEST S IDE SQUARE 
PHONE DI  5-642 1 
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Lincoln Avenue To Be Open Soon 
PAVING WAS scheduled to begin 
Monday on the Lincoln A venue 
section of federal aid highway 
FA-17. Concr�te pavement is to 
be laid down at the rate of 800-
1000 feet a day, and if the weather 
is good the· entire north lane may 
be paved within the next two 
weeks, according to Jerry Benson, 
resident engineer for the Illinois 
D ivision of Highways. If weather 
conditions permit, the north lane 
of the highway could be opened 
within the next three and one half 
weeks. As many streets crossing 
Lincoln as possible will be left 
open during the paving operation. 
Benson stated that every attempt 
would be made to keep either 
fourth or seventh street open. 
After fresh concrete is poured, 
state specifications require .a 
seven-day curing period during 
which no traffic is allowed on the 
pavement. 
The total cost of the project is 
about one million dollars. Almost 
SHEET MUSIC 
90,000 tons of earth w.as moved 
and 30,000 tons of gravel-like base 
material will' be used in the pro­
ject. Also, about 70,000 square 
feet of .concrete is to be poured. 
This will be about 4,000 tons. 
The total project is scheduled 
for completion sometime next sum­
mer. 
Business Club's Mixer 
Scheduled For Tonight 
THE ANNUAL Fall Mixer of the 
Business Club will be held at 
7 :30 p.m. tonight in Old Aud. 
There will be a short business 
meeting followed by initiation of 
new members, dancing and re· 
freshments. 
Al! members are urged to at­
tend. Membership is open to all 
business majors and minors. Dues 
may be paid in the business edu­
cation department October 26-
28. 
' POP RECORDS 
H EAR TH EM H E R E  
Your Favorite 
RECORDS ALBUMS RE CORDS 
come in and l isten today 
PIANO, VOCAL, AND I NSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - SU NDRIES - STATIONERY 
CHRISTY STUFFED ANIMALS 
RUST CRAFT CARDS 
T I N KLEY B EL L  
Music and Stationery Shop 
We wish to thank the m a ny Students who 
use our la undry facilities. To those who haven 't 
used them g ive it a try! 
ROUTE 1 30 AND HARRISON STREET 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Lincoln Building 
Have a 1-eal cigarette-have a CAM EL 
DI 5-4040 
DR. R. E. BLAGG 
DENTIST 
1063 S. 10th Street 
DI 5-3352 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
Will Rogers Building 
DI 5-5010 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D .. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office DI 5-3957 
Residence Phones 
DI 5-3331 DI 5-2931 
Office Hours: 
1 1 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
The best toba�co makes the best smoke! 
. ' . 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co ..• Wlnston·Salem, N. C. 
. , , - ·� • :,.. � "'·--� - ' -- - ., 
Unde.feated Weste rn I nvades Eastern Sa 
N i ne Eastern Sen iors Wi l l  Ma ke 
Last Appearance On L i nco l n F ie ld 
W ESTERN ILLINOIS University, ranked 1 7th in the United Press 
International small college poll anq current l l AC leader, in­
"'.ades Lin.coin Field Saturday with ideas of improving both posi­tions against the Eastern Panthers. Game time is 2 p.m. and will 
mark the final home appearance for nine Panthers. 
Seniors pulling a "Sayonara" before the home folks will be Bob 
Leach, Philo ; Bob Fulk, Mowea-
' 
qua ; Ron Monge, Tovey ; Verlon 
Myers, Charleston; Nat Brown, 
Chicago ; Bob Parrish, Taylorville ; 
Norman Bomkamp, Carlinville ; 
Harold Knowles, Mt. Carmel ; and 
George Rykovich, Gary, Ind. 
The Leathernecks, with the sup­
port of a "lightning fast"' back­
field, top the conference with a 
perfect 3-0 mark and appear head­
ed for a perfect season and con­
ference slate. 
Western, IIAC · defending 
champs, knocked off the three 
top threats to its title on 
successive Saturdays. Central 
Mfohigan fell 26-20, Southern 
Illinois 33-6, and Northern Illi­
nois 18-13.  Non-conference 
foes to be blasted by the 
powerful Leatherneck attack 
have been St. Ambrose ' 40-7 
and Bradley University 56-31. 
The Western attack is centered 
around the running of fullback 
Bill Larson and halfback- Larry 
Garron, but the Leatherneck pass­
ing attack is a far cry from being 
labeled weak. 
Western's passing combo of 
quarterback Mike McFarland and 
all-IIAC end Jack Atchason is al­
most equal to N orthern's duo of 
Flinn and Eck. In the current 
IIAC totals,  McFarland ranks 
fourth in forward passing · and At­
chason s·econd behind Eck in pass­
receiving. 
McFarland owned the best 
passing percentage in the con­
ference in 1958, completing 20 
of 39 passes for a .513 com­
pletion mark. He threw to At­
chason for two touchdowns 
against the Panthers last 
year. 
Garron and Larson rank second 
and third behind Central Michi­
gan's Jerry O 'Neil in the IIAC 
rushing department. Garron, only 
a junior, was especially outstand­
ing in the Leathernecks 34-0 win 
over the Panthers in Macomb last 
season. / 
Coach Lou Saban has 26 letter­
men from last year's championship 
team. Each position is at least two 
deep in lettermen. 
The Western defensive unit 
will be led by sophomore tack­
les Dwight Sellers, 325, and 
Duane Woodall, 240. Overall, 
the WIU line will average 
j ust over 200 pounds a man. 
Saban in his third year at West-
ern, brings a record of 16 wins 
five losses, and one tie into th� 
Eastern game. Earlier this fall, 
he served as an assistant coach 
for the College All- Stars in their 
battle with the Baltimore Colts at 
Soldier Field, Chicago. 
In the all-time football series 
between the two schools, Western 
has won 15,  lost seven, and tied 
three times against the Panthers. 
Eastern's latest success against 
Western came in 1954 when they 
fought to a 13-13 tie. 
Eastern will close out the sea­
son on the road against Central 
Michigan and Illinois Normal on 
successive Saturdays.  
Northern Picked 
Over Norma L 
by Jim Kimball 
NORTHERN Illinois 28 vs. Illi-
nois Normal 15-With Western 
Illinois on the homestretch to its 
second straight football title, Nor­
thern's fine team is eyeing a first 
division finish .. The Huskies plac. 
ed in a fifth place tie with Illinois 
Normal in 1958 and a second or 
third place finish would be consid­
ered a good season. 
The Redbird Express is sup­
ported by tw:o fine backs in 
Dean Puyear tand Wayne 
Meece, who should give the 
Huskies an unpleasant mom­
ent or two before the gaive is 
over. Normal ran over Nor­
thern 33-18 last s eason, but 
things should be reversed this 
year. 
Southern Illinois 14 vs. E astern 
Michigan 0-S-Outhern's so-called 
"inside-outside" offense has been 
turned "inside-out" by injuries and 
early season losses to Northern 
IllinoiS' and Wes tern Illinois. Sou­
thern's team spirit appears to have 
been killed by the losses to Nor- / 
thern and Western, but the South­
men should get by a weak Eastern 
M ichigan club. 
However, upsets are a trade­
mark of the IIAC and this would 
be a good spot for one. 
Central Michigan 21 vs. North­
ern Michigan 20-Central goes 
out-of-league against a tough Nor­
thern Michigan squad, before com­
pleting its football schedule 
against Eastern Illinois and Sou­
thern Illinois.  
Northern Michigan clobber­
ed Eastern Michigan 39-6· two 
weeks ago and would like to 
gain some revenge ' for the 18 
straight losses to the Chips 
' 
Blue Ribbon Win ners 
SHOWN ABOVE a re fou r  winners of the I ntra m u ral  swimming meet 
held Wednesday in .the Laboratory School pool . ·  Left to right­
Donn Barber! Hernandoes, won the 50 yd. Breatstroke; Larry 
Powers, Blasters, 50 yd. Freestyle; Sta n Linn, Blasters, 50 yd. Back­
stroke, and Jeff Andel, Blasters, 1 00 yd. Freestyle. Ba rber, ' Powers, 
and Linh each set new records in  their respective event. 
Notice 
JOHN HODAPP, intramural di-
rector, announced that iall can­
didates wishing to participate in 
the intramural wrestling meet No­
vember 17 and 19 must attend four 
of the eight practices which start 
November 2. The practices will be 
held Monday through Thursday 
and Coach "Hop" Pinther may be 
contacted for an excuse from the 
hour long sessions. 
over 19 years. The two schools 
played to a 6-6 tie in 1929, 
but the Chips have nailed the 
Wildcats by scores of 27-14, 
46-14, 45 -0, and 60-0 over the 
last four years. 
PE Majors Club 
Meets Tomorrow 
DR. H. E .  Kenney of the Univer-
sity ' of Illinois physical educa­
tion deJ?artment will be the gulst 
speaker at the Men's Physical Ed­
ucation Majors Club meeting to­
morrow at 7 :30 p.m. in the Lab­
oratory School auditorium. 
Kenney's topic will be "Where 
Are We Going In Physical Edu­
cation ? "  Refreshments ' will be 
served and all physical education 
majors are invited to attend. 
Patronize News advertisers. 
Blasters Win IM 
Swimmi ng Meet 
SIX REC O RD S  fell and the B 
ters, an independent group, 
tured the team championship 
for the second straight year 
nesday to highlight the Intram 
swimming meet at the Labora 
School pool. 
Little time was wasted 
the Blasters j umped off wi 
the lead and swam their wa 
to an easy victory. Lar 
Powers and Stan Lind of 
winners set individual rec 
in the 50 yard free style 
50 yard back stroke. Alt 
gether the Blasters captor 
five first places. 
Lind, Andel,  Stallman, and 
set a new record in the 100 
medley relay and were foll 
by another new record in the 
yard free style relay with Go 
Wubbenhorst, Lind, and Stal 
leading the way. Jeff Andel 
the 100 yard free style for 
Blasters in the only event 
did not set a new record. 
50 yd. Free Style 
�- Powers-Blasters, 
record set by Powers 
aries, 27.3 ) 
2. Gulledge-Sigma Pi 
3. Pinther-Fossils 
4 .  Dunkirk-Lincoln Hall 
5. Bruce-Sig Tau 
50 yd. Breast Stroke 
1. Barber-Hernandoes, 
( new record ) 
2. Andel-Blasters 
3. Gordon-Blasters 
4.  Whitt-Hernandoes 
5 .  Johnson-Sig Tau 
50 yd. Baek Stroke 
1. Lind-Blasters, 31.0 
record ) 
2. Kleiner-Sig Tau 
3. Johnson-Lincoln Hall 
4. Sorenson--,-Blasters 
5.  Berenfanger-Hernando 
100 yd. Free Style 
1. Andel-Blasters, 1 :04 
2. Barber-Hernandoes 
3. England-
4. Wubbenhor;:;t--
10p yd. Medley Relay 
( Continued on page 5 
Since Walter Beach's back and 
hip injury, scatback Jerry O'Neil 
has taken up a good deal of the 
slack left by the absence of Beach. 
The little· speedster has pushed 
himself to the top of the IIAC 
rushing department. Quite a feat, 
considering guys like Larry Gar­
ron, Bill Larson, Clarence Walker, 
and Joe Plaskas trail O 'Neil in 
rushing. 
SQUARE 
TOE 
�-61 f<.UY� 
STE REO 
Porta ble Phon ographs  
·. 'l;t•>iAA• 
�c!�l.��' 
BLACK 
BROWN 
* Decca Bento n  with VM -cha n ger, a uto m atic 
shut-off; large spea kers, ect. $99.95 
* VM Stereo, 4 spea kers,  a uto m atic $79 .95 
* Other m odels fro m $39.95 i n  full stereo at 
ROY'S MUSIC SHOP 
1 5 1 7  BROADWAY 
Sportin g  Goods 
Giftware 
Appliances 
Leather Goods 
MATTOON, I LLI NOIS 
Paints 
Houseware 
D innerware 
Genera l  Hardware 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE DIAL D I  5-3826 
W"tti·'·RrJiii• 
Everything new for your 
comfort and eonvenienc:a. 
Completely new .rooms -
most modern furnishin.gs • 
eluding iiir-eonditioning .. 
1tadio & Television in evert 
room. 
(u11der new 
management) 
DAVID 
MEI TERMAN 
$ 1 0 .95 
Wear it where you wish . . .  this square toe 
style will blend with any wardrobe on any 
occasion. 
lnyarl's 
BROWNbilt SHOE STORE 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
, October 28, 1 959 
mpson- Led Pont.hers 
l lop E. Mich igan, 3.2-6 
RT Thompson blossoming into one of the l l AC's top full­
s, Eastern ran roughshod over the Eastern Michigan 
32-6 to gain its first l l AC win Saturday at Lincoln Field. 
"Plainfield Pil�driver," behind some timely blocking by 
mates, served as a one-man wrecking crew. Big Art 
out 1 65 yards in 25 carries, scored two touchdowns, and 
. Its been a long time · 
tern football fans have 
pson seemed to have in­
running-mates George 
ch and Bill Hamilton. 
ch ran like the Ryko­
of old as he reeled off 
in 10 carries and ap­
very much at home at 
fback slot. 
ton chalked . up 98 yards 
10 carries and scored two 
s. The Springfield 
who has a bright foot­
at Eastern, scored both 
s on long 26 and 46 
ts. 
rolled up 374 yards on 
d and 81 yards through 
for a 451 yard total. It's 
le that a Panther team 
ded out that many yards 
e l�te 1940's. 
all of this running was 
mst a school noted for its 
e units. The Hurons cur­
nk fourth in total defense 
IAC and in two league 
bad allowed only 530 yards. 
Ralph Kohl's defen­
·ne with Norton Spen-
Denn,is Taylor, Leroy 
ul, Bob Fulk, Vernon 
Ron Hein, Jack Cutlip, 
Ritter, and others, 
the Hurons to only 9 1  
page 4 )  
ters "A" ( Lind, Andel, 
, Gage )-59.3 ( new rec­
in preliminaries, 48. 9 )  
ters "B'' 
Pi 
au 
Sig 
free Style Relay 
ters ( Stallman, Gordon, 
ubbenhorst)-2 :00.4 ( new 
Epsi-
'toria l  Supplies 
ants - Disinfectants 
Factory Cost 
Swickard, Dist. Rep. 
85 - Ph. DI 5 -4049 
' * 
B I G G ' S  
E A N E R S  
Dial DI 5-6336 
JACKSON STREET 
*· 
F R E E 
THPROOFI NG 
* 
Green 
ya.rds on the ground. East· 
ern Michigan gained 121 yards 
through the air for a 212 total. 
The Panthers scored the first 
time they gained possession of the 
pigskin. EMU failed to move the 
ball and punted to Eastern's 44 
yard line. After EIU moved on the 
ground to the Hurons 26 yard line, 
Hamilton found running room and 
scampered off-tackle to the "prom­
ised land," early in the period. 
Michigan failed to move the ball 
again and once again the PantP,ers 
began to ground out the yardage. 
The drive started on the EMU 49 
yard line and ended with Thomp­
son plunging over for the touch­
down from the two-yard line. B oth 
PAT attempts failed and Eastern 
led 12-0 at halftime. 
The Panthers pushed ahead 18-0 
on Hamilton's long explosive 46-
yard touchdown run early iii the 
third period, before the Hurons 
took advantage of a Panther mis­
cue to score their lone touchdown. 
Eastern fumbled a punt on 
its own 15 -yard line tand the 
Hurons recovered. Al Ila.y car­
ried to the 13, Brian Dunn to 
the nine, and then ,Ron Gulyas 
scored �n a double-reverse for 
Michigan's lone score. 
Coach Kohl's guys added tw<l' 
insurance touchdowns on a third 
quarter 14-yard pass from quar­
terback Verlon Myers to end John 
Beno and a 27 yard run by Thomp­
son in the fourth quarter. Big Art 
shook of[ three would-be tacklers 
for the score. 
Eastern's IIAC record now 
stands 1-2 and places the Panth­
ers in a fifth-place tie with the 
Hurons. The overall record is 2-4 
and matches last year's victory 
output. 
Patronize News advertisers. 
�\\T Y  · �� 
�� Plforon"'�"" 
MYERS S T U D IO 
A N D  
CAME RA S H O P  
()\>.ttlO S S  "G C A �I) .. 
� GRtt'\\ 
� 
EAST S IDE SQ. - PH .  DI 5·592 1  
J?� 
BISMA· 
REX 
POWDER 
New improved 
formula now 
bas 6 antacids 
• • •  better 
than ever! 
4�-0Z. 
I NATI ONALLY ADVERTISED 
Jar 89c 
MORE SOOTHING REUEf ! 
AT O U R  D R U G  STO R E  
COVALT" DRUG 
STORE 
South Side of Squa re 
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Eastern J-V' s Lose 
At  Southern, 1 4-·0 
EI U Harriers Suffer Defeat At Western 
.. 
COACH Harold "Hop" Pinther's 
junior-Panthers .absorbed their 
second loss of the campaign to the 
Southern junior - Salukis, falling 
14-0 in gridiron action Friday a t  
Carbondale. 
The Salukis dominated the ball 
in the first half and scored once 
on a long pass. The Panthers came 
to life in the last half, bU:t failed 
to score. Southern plunged across 
the goal line in the fourth period 
from the one-yard stripe and com­
pleted t
.
he PAT to round out the 
scoring. 
Coach Pinther started Lynn 
Hartweger and Don Novak at the 
ends ; Larry Brethorst and Ben­
jamin Ward at the tackles ; John 
Gardner and Bill E stes at the 
guard s ;  Barry Jacobson at center ; 
Roger McDaniel at quarterback ; 
Cliff Dobbs and Bob White at the 
halfback s ;  and E rick Pedersen at 
fullback. 
IN CRO S S  country meets last 
week, Eastern downed a hopeless 
Indiana Central team Wednesday 
at Lincoln Field and suffered its 
worst defeat this season at the 
hands of a tough Western Leather­
neck squad Saturday at Macomb. 
The Panthers routed Centml 
15-47, but Western. with Fred 
Sandoval and company, spank­
ed Eastern 20-38 on a oold, 
wet day. Sandoval proved why 
he has been the 'stalwart of 
coach Dick Abbot's sqµtad the 
past three seasons, striding 
the rough and rugged three 
and one-half miles in 18  :31.  
Bill  Kozar, a p roduct of Dunn­
ville, Ontario, was second for the 
\ 
The J-V record is now 1 -2 with 
two games left on the schedule. 
The little-Panthers travel to Illi­
nois Normal today and wind up 
the season on November 2 at In­
diana State. 
Leathernecks and Eastern's Raw­
lan Lillarp was third in 19 :22.  
This is Lillard's lowest finish this 
season. 
Wes tern captured fourth, sixth, 
seventh and eighth. Lee Sprimont 
was fif.th for Eastern with Don 
McMorris, Dick Kragler, Ron 
Dawkins and Marvin Honn fin­
ishing ninth, tenth, eleventh and 
twelfth. 
Lillard picked up an easy 
win a,gainst Indiana Central . 
· 'Fhe Danville senior led five 
teammates over the three iand 
one-half mile course in 18 :03. 
Honn, freshman from Wind­
sor, ran second, Sprimont 
third and McMorris fourth. 
Sophomore Ron Gordon wa� 
fifth. and Dawkins sixth for 
coach O'Brien. 
The Panthers are now 6-3 for 
the season and wind up the regu­
lar schedule Saturday against the 
Wheaton Crusaders on Lincoln 
Field before_ entering the State 
and IIAC meets. 
DUAL FI LTER DOES IT ! 
• Filters as no single fi lter can 
for mi ld ,  fu l l  flavor ! 
Here's how the Dual Fi lter does it : 
1. It combines a u n i q u e  i n ne r  fi lter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL . . . defi: 
n itely Rroved to make the sm.
oke of a c i ga rette m i ld and smooth . . .  
2. with a n  efficient pu re wh ite outer fi lter. Together they bring you the 
rea l th ing in m i ld ness and fine tobacco taste ! 
N EW 
DUAL 
FILTER 
/ 
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New Science B u i ld i ng P la n ned; 
Zoo logy, Bota ny To Move 
Science Building W AA To Convene; 
George-Willia ms 
College To Host 
PLANS ARE presently being com-
pleted for the new Science 
Building to be constructed as soon 
as the $ 1,400,000 appropriation is 
released by Governor Stratton. 
Although the appropriation has 
been made, the funds are frozen 
until it is  determined that the in­
come of the State will provide the 
necessary money. 
The architects, Lundeen and 
Hilfinger, are going ahead 
with plans for the building so 
the contract can be let as soon 
'Warbler' Deadline 
For Pictures Set 
MARILYN KING, Junior business 
major from Mattoon, and editQr 
of the 1960 Warbler, announces 
that work is progressing on the 
yearbook for the year 1959-60. The 
rest of the editorial staff are : 
Mary Schori, Evanston, associate 
editor ; Bob Bernardi, Danville, as­
sistant editor ; Phyllis Casperson, 
Arthur, assistant editor ; and Rich­
ard Blair, Westfield, business 
manager. 
Daniel E. Thornburgh is the 
Warbler adviser. Students work­
ing with Thornburg and the 
staff are Melody Beeker, Thelma 
D avidson, Phyllis Hedge, .Jim 
Cunningham, Sandra Marie Root, 
Alan Dart, Nathalie Wells, 
Peggy True, Barbara Boddy, 
Carmen Muirhead, Marie D eter, 
Marsha Bishop, Edith Vorhes, 
Linda Barrier, Sue Lindsey, Me­
linda Piper, Kay Clabaugh, Don 
Kemitt, Anna Marie Thompson, 
Sharon Grabbe, D ene Love and 
Karen Kanuth.  
The photography for the the 
Warbler is being done by Alan 
Dart, Ralph Ankenbrand and Ber­
tram's -Studio. The last opportun­
ity for seniors to have their pict­
ures taken for the Warbler will be 
October 30, and the final date for 
the other students is November 
6th. 
Patronize News advertisers. 
GRISSOM'S 
LAUNDER-RITE 
Complete Lau n d ry Service 
Dry Cleaning 
Trousers & Skirts _ _ _ _ _ _  49c 
Suits & Dresses _ _ _ _ _ _ _  99c 
J ust North of Water Tower 
608 5th St. DI 5-6444 
Subscribe Now 
at Half Price * 
You con read this world-famous 
doily newspaper for the next six 
months for $5, just half the 
regu lar subscription rote. 
Get top news coverage. EnJoy 
spec ia l features. Clip for refer­
ence work. 
Send your order today. Enclose 
check or money order. Use cou­
pon below. --------------
The Christian Science Monitor P-CN 
One Norway St., Boston 1 5, Mass. 
Send your newspaper for the time 
checked. 
D 6 months $5 0 1 year $ 1 0  
O College Student O faculty Member 
Noma 
Address 
City Zona State 
•This special offw avalllbl1 ONLY to calllOI 
atudents, facult¥ memben, llld college llbrwl• 
as the funds are made avail­
able. This will be sometime 
after January 1st, according 
to Hobart F. Heller, dean of 
the faculty. 
The new building will be locat­
ed south of the home manage­
ment house in about the present 
lQcation of the sunken gardens. 
It will be occupied by the zoology 
and botany departments. The phy­
sics, chemistry, geography and 
health education departments will 
remain in the p rese1* science 
building. · 
The building is to be three stor­
ies high, 202 feet long and 75 
feet wide. It will contain six gen­
eral and two advanced laboratories, 
an aquarium room, a live animal 
culture room, a constant tempera­
ture room, a cold storage room, 
a museum and faculty offices. 
Each of the laboratories will have 
ample storage room. The building 
will be air conditioned. 
The building will take about 
two ye·ars to complete after 
construction is started, iu:­
cording to Dr. Walter M. 
Scruggs, head of the zoology 
department. It will have the 
general style of the Fine Arts 
Building. 
Scruggs stated that 17  begin­
ning sections of biology and zoo­
logy are presently being conduct- . 
cd in one lecture room and three 
laboratories,  and that more space 
and adequate facilities are most 
necessary in his opinion. 
No details are , presently avail­
able on the possible redivision of 
space within the present science 
building. · 
ARTISTS CONCEPTION of the proposed Life Science Building to be 
built  soon. Lundeen a nd Hi lfinger, Architects. 
Testing And Counseling Aid Offered 
THE COUNSELING Cent�r, lo-
cated in the South wing of Pem­
berton Hall and open from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., is  an integral part of 
campus student personnel services. 
The Center, under the direction of 
Dean David Baird, utilizes the ser­
vices of the Residence Hall direct­
ors, all of who have backgrounds 
in the counseling-guidance area. 
Dr. Rudolph Anfinson, Dr. Eliz­
abeth Lawson, Carl Green, Dr. 
Donald Rothschild and Dr. J. D. 
Heath are available through the 
center on a consultant basis. 
In conjunction with the Testing 
Service, a complete and modern 
file of tests are available to aid 
the student in better understand­
ing his occupational interests, ed­
ucational and vocational aptitudes, 
general p rogress in school achieve­
ments, study habits, reading skills , 
social adjustment and personality 
traits. 
Thi s personal, vocational and 
educational testing is available on 
an individual basis either through 
self or faculty referral. Thus, stu­
dents may take interest and apti­
tude tests which are interpreted 
and utilized by the counselors and 
advisers to help the student eval­
uate and better understand his ed­
ucational-vocational strengths and 
weaknesses. 
In some cases, students may be 
referred to the college reading 
program for help in effective read­
ing and study habits. 
Notice 
ALL RECOGNIZED campus or-
ganizations are requested to 
bring an up.to-date list of mem­
bers, officers and advisers to the 
flean of men's office. 
At last !  A breakfast d ri n k  
you can keep i n  you r  room 
More vitamin C than orange juice. New instant TANG is the breakfast 
drink you can keep right on your bookshelf-because TANG keeps any­
where without refrigeration. 
Make as much as you want, whenever .you want. Jusf mix with plain cold . 
water-nothing to squeeze, nothing to unfreeze. 
Dri n k  TANG every morning and get more vitamin C than orange or 
grapefruit juice gives you. Plus vitamin A., Tastes real good, too. 
Today's assignment: get TANG ! 
NINE MEMBERS of the W 
council and three staff membe 
of the women's physical educatio 
department will attend the 
nual Illinois State W AA Conv 
tion. The convention is to be Oc 
her 30 through November 1 at 
camp of George-Williams Colle 
located on Lake Geneva in Wi 
consin. George-Williams is 
host school this year. 
Students attending the conv 
tion will be Sharon Roberts, Ma 
Jones, Jan Reetz, Sue Gun 
· Joyce Mardesty, Carolyn B 
Janet Hughes, Jo DeBois 
Nancy Mansfield. 
Dr. Charlott� Lambert will 
the guest speaker at the banq 
Her talk on what physical edu 
tion can mean to the co 
woman after graduation will 
entitled "The Fountain of You 
1 ,550 Ca rs . Registered 
On Ca mpus  This Yea r 
A TOT AL of 1,550 cars are 
istered this year on Eas 
campus, according to the offi 
the dean of students. . 
Of these cars 1,200 beloni 
individual students while 350 
long to members of the facul 
Last year there were 1,410 
on campus. Of these . cars, 
belonged to students and 31 
the faculty. 
It was estimated by the 
that all campus parking lots, 
the exception of areas "D," 
and "H',,  are 20 to 25 per 
overloaded. 
NEW!  I NSTANT ! 
Just mix with cold water 
A product of General Foods K itchen• 
IN A WI N K I 
WANTED: Situations and gag lines for our two campus characters 
(above) . Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry used. 
Address : TANG College Contest, Dept. GRM, Post Division, Battle 
Creek, Michigan. (Entries must be postmarked beforeDec. 15, 1959.) 
arket Closely Watched 
al Investment Club 
Charleston citi­
embers of a club that 
e watch on the New 
Exchange. 
p of financial-page 
members of the !n-
ub. 
to the organization's 
. Richard M. Jellison, 
comprised of 10 East­
members and 11 Char­
ess and professional 
nting a wide range of 
stment Club, which 
last January, meets 
onday of each month 
. Reports on different 
a:re given at each 
d it is decided what 
, will be purchased or 
on th. 
dure the. club uses for 
stock is as follows : 
jority of the members 
r of buying an issue, 
· ation's broker, Ed 
Mt. Vernon, is ·con­
told of the club's 
:wkins then instructs 
sz-Schmelzle & Co.  
to buy the required 
reet name.)' 
arrangement, Fusz- Sch­
the stock, and the 
club is given a certi-
edit ,from the brokers. 
ates' the necessity of 
ual club member sign­
stock. 
as all the club's pur­
been less than 100-
stock must be obtained 
unter instead of on the 
oor, and a slight pre-
be paid for it. For in-
hare selling for 50 on 
ge floor would prob­
r 50 1/s over the counter. 
's portfolio currently 
issues purchased on 
ork and American ex­
Jellison reports that 
market drop about 
ago, the value of the 
's stock remained 
y. He believes that 
"nty caused by the 
and the new hope for 
ht about by Khrush-
DERSON'S 
BER SHOP 
AND GRANT 
a juicy 
* 
DRUGS 
chev's recent visit are primarily 
responsible for tbe recent fall in 
the market. 
The president of the Investment 
Club is Dr. Glenn A. McConkey of 
the social science department. 
Dale Bayles of the Cavins and 
Bayles Clothiers is vice-president ; 
Dr. Jellison, also· o;f the social sci­
ence department, i'S secretary ; and 
W A. Schouten of the Schouten 
Furniture Store is treasurer. 
Other Eastern faculty members 
include Dr. Charles, Coleman, Dr. 
Louis M.  Grado, Mr. Charles R. 
Hicklin, Dr. Verne B.  Kniskern, 
Dr. Glenn H . Seymour, Dr. P. Rex 
Syndergaard, Clifford E. Winkler, 
and Dr. William G. Wood. 
Gobli'ns, Ghosts 
Invade Pem Ha I I  
HALLO WEEN is coming to East­
ern's ·campus ! 
Pemites will don masks at their 
evening meal tonight. They will 
make the masks themselves and 
the masks will be judged. The 
kitchen staff of Pemberton Hall 
will also dress for the occasion. 
There is much about Pemberton 
Hall which is unusual. 
Pemberton Hall boasts the nnly 
' dining room service in a girl's 
dorm. The dormitory director, 
Mrs. Leah H3.ortmann, is a new 
addition this year. She came to 
Eastern from the University of 
Illinois, where she was a residence 
hall director last year. 
Lora Kay Conley, p resident of 
the dorm, and art major from 
Flora, commented on the atmos­
phere of the dorm. "We like Pem 
· Hall because of the traditions and 
the lived-in atmosphere we have." 
S N Y D E R ' S  
J EWELRY STORE 
Diamonds, Watches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
. .  
1 n  
Get UP 
the world 
with 
BARNES & NOBLE 
COLLEGE OUILINES 
AND 
EVERYDAY HANDBOOK 
famous educational paperbacks -
average price $ 1  .50 
OVER 1 40 TITLES ON 
THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTSr , 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
ART 
BUSINESS 
DRAMA 
ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION 
ENGINEERING 
ENGLISH 
ETIQUETTE 
GOVERNMENT 
HANDICRAFTS 
HISTORY 
LANGUAGES 
MATHEMATICS 
MUSIC 
PHILOSOPHY 
PSYCHOLOGY 
RECREATIONS 
SCIENCE 
SOCIOLOGY 
SPEECH 
STUDY AIDS 
COMPLETE SCHOOL SU PPLIES 
King Bros. Book and 
Stationery Store 
The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts 
Socia l  Notes 
E n g a g e m ents 
. . . 
MISS DIANA Sunderland, a 
freshman business major from 
Decatur, is engaged to Mr. James 
Brown, an employee of the 
Caterpillar Tractor Co. in Decatur. 
* * * 
MISS VERGENE Berbaum, a 
freshman elementary major 
from Fairmount, has became en­
gaged to Mr. Robert Rodman, a 
freshman industrial arts major 
from Danville. 
* * * 
MISS BEVERLY Brant, a fresh-
, man music major from Kansas 
is engaged to Mr. Tomislav Milo­
sevic, a sophomore architecture 
major from Bolivia. 
Ma rriages 
MISS MARILYN A wick and Mr. 
Joseph Hayward, both alumni 
of Eastern, were . married October 
3 at Murdock, Ill. Mrs. Hayward 
was formerly Assistant Home Ad­
viser of Christian County, and Mr. 
Hayward is presently teaching 
1 math and science at Danville High 
School, Danville, Ill. 
New m a n  C lub P� rty 
ALL NEWMAN Club members 
are invited to a Halloween par­
ty to 'be held at Fox Ridge Park 
tomorrow evening. Transportation 
to the park will leave the west 
side of Lantz Gymnasium between 
6 and !) : 15 p.m. 
Smith Gives Talk 
On Space Travel, 
THE AMERICAN Chemical So-
ciety student affiliate met last 
'f ednesday night in their regular 
monthly meeting in room 402 of 
the science building. 
Approximately 80 persons were 
present to hear Dr. P. Scott Smith 
of the physics department speak 
on the subjects of space, space 
travel, missiles and their impli­
cations to modern man and so­
ciety. 
Smith discussed the special top­
ics of this country's missile and 
space program, the general neces­
sity of space travel, and some of 
the peculiar phenomena that will 
be manifested to ,men in space. \ 
Following the discussion, there 
was a short question and answer 
period during which Smith answ­
ered questions put to him by the 
audience. 
The questioning centered around 
the relative progress of the Unit­
ed States and Russian space pro­
g;rams, "We're behind them." saip 
Smith. He went .  on to say that 
since beginning work on their 
space program, the Russians have 
stressed "greater urgency" while 
the United States is in the field 
"but not competing." 
We are not all out to beat 
them. It has been predicted that 
they ( Russia ) will have a man in 
spa.cc before the end of the year. 
Whether this happens or not re­
mains to be seen." 
The next A. C.  S .  meeting will 
be three weeks from today. 
For The Best In Music, News, And Sports, 
I 
Tune To • • •  
W E . I C  
1 270 ON YOUR DIAL 
Super Sub ! 
It"s been said that the atomic submarine 
"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it 
only 11urfaces to let the crew re-enlist. 
Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken 
valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" for the 
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire 
submarine fleet. 
Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it 
from ua) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not 
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are �uite 
respectable. 
Rugged Jot, those submariners. Great 
drink. Coke! SIGN OF GOOD TASTI 
IGaled under outhority of 1be Coco-Co1o Company by 
Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottl ing Com pany 
Page Swen 
Two A rt Shows 
Slated For Nov. 
THE ART department is  sponsor-
ing two exhibitions during the 
p1onth of November, according to 
Dr. Carl Shull, director of the Paul 
Sargent Gallery. 
Selections of works by well­
known Midwest designers will be 
displayed November . 8-29 in the 
Paul Sargent Gallery, while "Ten 
Houses of Today," a photographic 
display of 10  actual modern 
homes, will be shown November 
5-25 in the lobby of the Fine Arts 
Building. 
The gallery exhibition, through 
the courtesy of the Smithsonian 
Institute , .  will feature artistic de­
signs in weaving, ceramics, jew­
elry, small sculpture, wood crav­
ing and leather. 
The gallery is located in the 
Booth Library. Hours are daily 
2-5 p.m.,  Sunday 2-5 p.m.,  and 
Wednesday and Thursday even­
ings 7-9 p.m. 
Notice 
THE WARBLER Staff meets to-
night at 7 p.m. at the Block 
Building. All staff members are 
urged to attend. 
\ 
DIAMONDS • WATCHES 
J EWELRY, 
HANFTS J EWELRY 
CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS 
* 
Your Assura nce of Quality 
And Satisfaction 
PHONE DI  5-54 1 0 
Wil l  Rogers ) 
Thurs.-Fri.  Oct. 29-30 
l l)eborah Kerr 1 
iROS�Qno 'Brazzi 
MatArice . 
Che�afier-
Sat. Oct. 3 1  
"Ghost Conventio n "  
"I WAS A TEENAGE 
FRANKENSTEIN" 
"BLOOD OF D RACU LA" 
"VOO DOO WOMAN" 
"TH E  U N D EAD" 
Sun .-Tues. Nov. 1 -3 
Burt Lancaster • Kirk Douglas 
Laurence Ol ivier 
IN 
" T H E  DEVI L 'S  
D ISCI PLE " 
STARTS NOV. 4 
7- DAY RUN -7 
" SOUTH PAC I F I C "  
, .. . Eight 
Norman Thomas To Speak Here ' Monday 
· ( Continued from page 1 )  
suited in the restoration of the 
right to picket and the ultimate 
abandonment of military law. 
Thomas was the first to call 
attention to the plight of the 
shuecroppers of the South 
&Bil helped organize the Sou­
thern Tenement Farmers 
Union. 
In 1935, he was a leader in ac· 
tion against the Ku Klux Klan 
and the Tampa, Fla. ,  police force 
whom he felt were responsible for 
the flogging and mm:der of Joseph 
Shoemaker. 
He participated in a successful 
struggle with the Frank ( I  am the 
law ) Hague machine on the issue 
of free speech in J.ersey City, N. J . 
Strongly opposed to bringing 
about Socialism by force, Thomas 
purged his party ii\ 1936 of mem­
bers who had agitated for coop­
e�tion with the Communist Party, 
although in 1932 he had urged a 
more sympathetic attitude toward 
the Soviet Union. 
Thomas declared in 1940 that if 
the United States entered World 
War II, Stalin would be the victor. 
In his opinion, there was not 
enough difference between the 
totalitarian rule of Stalin and that 
of Hitler to justify the deaths of 
American youths. 
In World War II, Thomas 
actively campaigned for a 
peace based on the coopera­
tion of free people and the 
rejection ef both vengeance 
and imperialism. 
In 1944 Thomas forecast a third 
world war as a result of Roose­
velts policies abroad. The confer­
ence at Dumbarton Oaks, he said, 
would insure new wars, either by 
the Big Three against revolution­
ary uprisings or among themsel­
ves. 
S ince World War II, he has ac­
tively campaigned for world dis­
armament with international con­
trol and · inspection. He has re­
jected . both get-tough imperialism 
and appeasement to Russia. 
Thomas advocated, in 1948, the 
revision of .the United Nations 
Charter to remove the veto from 
questions involving peaceful set­
tlements of dispute, but not from 
those involving military or eco­
nomic sanctions. 
He also declared that th& estab­
lishment of a socialistic "federal 
world government" was the answ­
er to war. 
He has been active in campaign­
ing on the Socialist Party ticket. 
In 1924 he was the Socialist nom­
inee for the governorship of New 
York, in 1925 for the mayorality 
of New York City, in 1926 for 
state senator, and in 1927 for al-
/ 
from 
AUTH E NT I CS  
. . .  i n te rest i ng 
new sh i rt 
c reat ions 
Collector's items . • •  our ne�est shirts 
from Jayson Authentics featuring 
a fascinating group of heraldics, foulards 
and ancient madders. Tailored to "fit 
to perfection" and styled in true Ivy 
tradition witb�tton-down collar, back 
collar button and back pleat. Why n�t 
add one to your shirt collection today. The , 
�olors are deep; muted and magnificent. 
$4.95 
derman. 
He was the Socialist Party 
candidB� for the presidtmCY 
in every election between 1928 
and 1948. In the depreaion 
· y ear of 1932, he received his 
largest number of votes, 884.-
781. 
Thomas has authored numerous 
books and pamphlets, including 
Appeal to the Nations, America's 
Way Out, As I See It, Human Ex­
ploitation. A Socialist's Faith, The 
Test of Freedom, and Prereq�isite 
For P� 
He is presently chairman of the 
"Post War World Council" and the 
• ·Labor For Industrial Democra­
cy," the "Workers Defense Lea­
gue, " and the "Inter-American As­
sociation For Democracy and 
Freedom." 
He writes a column twice a week 
and a monthly article for the 
Socialist Cllll, of which he is an 
associate editor. He is also a mem­
ber of the Newspaper Guild. 
( Continued from page 1 )  
violated the election rules. The 
protest was ruled valid by the 
Student Senate. 
, The October 14, 1959 New11 pub­
' licized that the protest had been 
upheld. This meant that the votes 
cast for Elaine Stuckey were dis­
qualified. The matter was seem­
ingly settled. 
A member of the Senate called 
Sigma Sigma Sigma and told them 
· to check the May 5, 1959 minutes 
of the Student Senate. They did 
and brought them to the atten­
tion of the Senate at the -meeting 
Thursday, October 22, 1959. 
The old minutes were reviewed 
and were found to contain the fol­
lowing motion, "to strike out the 
rule and to change the rule to,.. 
read that there ·is no time when 
posters must come down . . , " 
The motion carried. I 
The motion for revision had 
never been attached to the election 
rules. The election rules which 
were sent to all of the sororities 
ternoon, according to. 
Phipps, head of the' 
partment. . 
Elliott will be glad 
any student interes 
tinuing his education 
istry, medicine, or d 
Phipps. 
He will be in room 
Science Building from 
to 4 p.m. 
were unrevised. 
This has emphasi 
for attention to the 
Senate and strict adh 
rules as revised. 
( Signed) Executive 
of Student Senate 
Do J6u T/JinkfiJr YOurse� 
{THROW TH ESE QUESTIONS INTO THE POT AND SEE WHAT COOKS*) 
If your studies led you to believe you could strike oil by 
drilling a hole right in the middle or the campus, would you 
(A) keep still about it so people wouldn't think yQu were 
nuts? (B) sell stock in the proposition to all your friends? 
(C) get an oil man interested in the idea, even if you had 
to give him most of the profits? A D B D C D 
"Awatched potneverboils" 
means (A) the man who 
made such a statement 
never watched a pot ; (B) 
if you don't want the stew 
to b\>il over-watch it ! (C) 
you can't hurry things by 
worrying about them. 
A D  B O c o  
If you saw a girl perched 
up in a tree reading a book, 
would you say, (A) "Tim­
ber !" (B) "Is the light 
better up there?" (C) "Will 
that branch hold two?" 
A D  B O  c o  
Assuming cigarettes could 
. talk, · would you listen to 
' (A) a filter cigarette that 
talks only about its taste? 
(B) a weak-tasting ciga­
rette that talks about its 
filter? (C) a filter cigarette 
that lets its advanced filter 
design and full taste speak . 
for themselves? 
A O  B O  C D  
Next tinie you light up, take a moment to 
think about what you really want in your 
filter ci,pret e. Most men and women who 
think for themselves choose VICEROY, 
the ci�tte with the most advanced 
filter design of tl;i.em all • . . the one 
cigarette with a thinking man's filter and 
a smoking man's taste. 
*If you checked (B) in three out of f our of 
these questions, you're a preUy smart cookfl 
- but if you checked (C) , you think for 
yourself I 
, 
Tha Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows , 
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER • • •  A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE ! 
01 889, Drown A WllUameon Tobecco COrll-
